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ABSTRACT
Implications of Tort Liability in Utah
and Physical Educators Understanding
of Their Liability
by

Eldon

c.

Louder, lolaster of Science

Utah state University, 1969
Major Professor:· Arthur Mendini
Department: Physical Education
The Utah Tort Liability law was defined and a teacher understanding
of the law and their liability was determined.
Physical Education teachers do not have a good knowledge of the
state's liability law, nor are they aware of the liability they are
open to.
Where opportunity was afforded, teachers were anxious to place the
responsibility for their actions on someone of a higher position.

This

could be attributed to the fact that district and state administrators
have not made an awareness of our new law.
The area of liability least understood is inadequate use of
professional knowledge and skills.

Sending a boy into a ball game not

reco gnizing he has an injury, or letting a student participate With a
letter of permission from home when it is obvious that he should not be
allowed to participate are examples.
Teachers do seem to be aware of safety practices and the need to
make students more aware of them; however, their reluctance to accept

liability for ne glecting to follow those practices would tend to overshadow the response to this section.
Physical educators must become more and more aware of the safety
of pupils and provide the necessary supervision to make this possible.
Much more confidence and discretion needs to be employed in making
professional decisions; and i f the teacher's knowledge doesn't merit a
decision, then additional professional advice should be sought when a
student's well-being is in danger.
(68 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Since the passing of the new Tort l al< in Utah , it has been the
di scussion of many physical education teachers:
sibilities?

"lfuat ar e my re spon-

vlhat am I able to do to di s cipline r oudy students?

\>/hat

if someone gets hurt in my class, Hhen am I liable?"
In the past , the l aH ;ras set up to pr otect teachers and make it
unla1<1ful to file suit against t hem >d.thout the schools' permission.
Today just the oppo site is true; the tea che r has to be extremely cautious
to avoid being cau ght in a l egal case,

The l aw support s the student and

the parent,
It could be assumed t hat the Tort l aw has mad e teachers more al ert
to situations which may be dangerous and more conscientiou s about their
teaching for fear of being involved in a law suit.
It appear s that, although we have a new law, our tea chers don't
r eall y understand the l aw and what their responsibility is to their
school and to the pupils they teach.

This study is designed to see

j ust what the tea che r's und erstanding is of the Utah Tort

la~<~ ,

Statemen t of t he Probl em
The purpose of this study was t>ro fold:
1.

To define clearly what the tea cher's liability is under the

Tort law,
2.

To determine how well physical education tea chers understand t his

existing l aw and their l imits of its application pertaining to thei r
po sition.
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!t,ethod of Procedu r e
After con s ultine

~<ith

teachers in the field of physi cal edu cation ,

the Hriter developed a questionn aire Hhich was presented to this s ame
team of teache rs Hho made some suggestions and revision s .

A revi s ed

questionnaire Has p resented to the comm ittee and app roved , then sent
out to hi gh s chool physi ca l education teachers in Utah .

A post card

asking for coope r ation in fillin g out the que stionnaire Has sent, and
only those teachers that checked t he card and sent it back were mailed
a questionnaire.

Three folloH- up letters Here sent , at one-, t wo-, and

three- Heek interval s after the questionnaires

~1 ere

mailed ,

All of the questions for the questionnaire He r e taken from si tuations Hhere the r esponsi ble pe rson f or the ac cident had already been
de cided .
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CP.APTER II

REVIE'·v OF RELATED LITERATURE

Conditions of Tort Liability
A to rt is a le gal

•~on g

committed upon t he person, reputation, or

property of another independent of contract.

It may include assault ,

battery, false i mprisonment, invasion of property ri ghts, and deceit.
Liabi lity simpl y stated is legal respons i bi lity.
Public agen cies have usually been conside red liable for torts.
School personne l, on t he other hand, have at times hidden behind the
skirts of the school dist r i ct which has enjoyed immunity.

It is impo r-

tant to knoH that re gardless of \;hat the state l aw says, you, pe r sonally-whether you are a teacher, principal, or school janitor--can be hel d
responsible for damage s resulting from a school-related pupil injury.
vfuy7 Because one of the oldest principles of law is that every man must
all-lays act (or use what he controls) so as not to injure another ( 17) .
It should be pointed out that there is no i mmunity related to a
particular position or office.
ne gligence.

Each person is liable for his o•m

But mer ely be cau se an accident t ake s place does not me an

that someone has been ne gligent and 'ull pay a judgment ( 22 ).
In definin g sc.'lool liability , t he court revie\-led the history of
liti gation in the field of tort liability (22 , p . 104), noting:
that as time passes, it becomes increa singly more difficult
to differentiate behreen •<hat -,ras historically a governmental
function and what Has claimed to be such until the everincreasing services a ssQ~ ed by the sovereignty and its
political subdivisions.
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The le gal attitude ;nth respect to tort liability in general has
under ~one

considerable chan ge in the l ast century.

Perhaps the reason

for changing the law is a result of more and more activities that are
being conducted in school and away from schools which jeopardize the
safety of pupils.
Intentional torts
The legal right of the teacher to inflict reasonable corporal
pu n is~~ ent

is made quite clear in most states.

The courts have said

that a teacher is Hi thin reasonable bounds the substitute for the parent,
exercising authorit y delegated to the teacher, and under such authority
may inflict corporal punishment on the pupil.

HoHever, any immunity

that the teacher might enjoy does not extend to injury Hhich is caused
throu gh Hillful acts or negligence.
It is said the mere, excessive, or severe punishment on the part of
the teacher does not constitute a crime unless it is of such a nature as
to produce or threaten lasting or permanent injury,or unless the state
has shmm that it Has administered !-lith spite, hatred, or revenge, or
the teacher had inflicted punishment Hantonly tdthout just excuse or
cause (10).
Since the teacher must obviously be vested

"~th

the ri ght to give

orders, he must, as a concomitant of the po1-1er, have sanctions to enforce
them.

But the enforcement must not be done ;dth malice.

From the purely

le gal point of vieH, even in states in Hhich corporal punishment is
permitted, a teacher Hho resorts to it assumes substantial ler;al risk .
Negli"ent acts
Children do not voluntarily subject themselves to hazards.

As

subjects of the state and under statutory lat.,, they are compelled to
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a tt end school, to abide by the rules and regulations thereof, and to
en ga ge in certain prescribed activities.
In doing so, it seems justified that they be protected by school
officials and employees.

In the event they do sustain injuries due to

ne gli gence of those in Hhose care and supervision they are entrusted,
it s eems equally just that they are entitled to recover dmnages for
their inj uries (1).
Negli g ence has been defined as failure to observe and exerci se
t hat d egree of ordinary care, precaution, and vi gilance 1-rhich the circuns tances demand.

It is a fact that individuals who are guilty of ne gli-

gence are afforded no protection under state inununi ty laHs .

A teacher

who ca rele s sly fails to instruct or supervise a student in the safe
proc edure of tumbling , for example, may be found liable if the student
should suffer an injury in consequence of his improper methods used .

A

princip al Hho makes no effort to have defective playground equipment
repaired may be burdened Hith liability i f a child should be injured
becau se of the defect.
Before a school employee can be held liabl e for an injury sustained
by a pupil, there nust be sufficient evidence that the alle ged ne gligence

is the proximate cause of the injury.
Trubitt (25) classifies negli gence into the folloHing broad
cate gories:
1.

Anticipation of foreseeable risk to students .

2.

Rea sonable step s to prevent those risks to students .

J.

i·larnin:; and care addressed to>rard those risks that, for what

reasons, cannot be readjusted or averted.
4.

A duty to aid the injured .

5.

A duty not to incr ease the seve r ity of injury.
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The authority of the public school over its pupils is usually
extend ed to include supervi sion of the pupil from the time he leaves
home to attend school until he returns home .
This being the case, teachers instructing children of different
age groups must realize that they do not all comprehend instructions or
responsibility in the same degree .

Re garding the student, there is no

magic fomula for determining the "age of reason. 11

Determinant factors

are chronolo gical age , student background, mental capacity, and physical
capacity to get into and out of dan ger.

Activities require an analytical

revieH of their f actors to determine inherent dan gers and probability of
injur-.r.
Arguments that students assu.'l!e some risk ;rhen they engage in
athletics, for example, Hhile l egally sound , are conditioned by the
premise that adult supervision of the activity Hill minimize the risk
they are being asked to assume (25).
Negli c;ence is a question of tort.
determined by the jury , not the judge .

As a question of fact, it is
Therefore , Hhethe r or not a

tea che r or a school board has been negligent is a matte r which , in the
final analysis , is determined by laymen , not by professional pee rs (22) .
The best prote ction from liability Hhich a teacher has li es in the use of
extreme care in all cases in uhich it is possible for pupil injury to occur
(13).

Individual Liability of Officers and
Employees of State A;.encies
Individual liability
It should be understood that everyone, re gardless of his position,
is liable for his oHn torts.

Hhile teachers enjoy a measure of immunity
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from liability for reasonable punishment of pupils, there are more
liability suits for

da~a g es

resulting from pupi l injury brought pe r son-

ally against tea chers than others of the professional school staff ( 1) ,
Hamil ton and l·!ort indicate that school board members may be held
indivi dually liable for failure to pe rform ministerial duties required
by statute ,

They state that in the commission of a tort the board of

education is not representing t he district .

The reasoning is that there

is never any autho rity in the board to commit a tort; and when it does so
the act is ultra vi re s , that is , outside its l e gal powers , and cannot
bind the district.

Hence, t he acts are considered those of individual

members of the board and not t hose of the board as such (1)).
Re gardless of uho is involved , to succeed any cause of a ction in
tort involves proof of four essential elements:
1.

That the defendant o1-1ed a duty to avoid unreasonable risks to

othe rs.
2.

That the defendant failed to observe that duty,

).

That failure to observe t hat duty caused (in the specialized

le gal sense of the verb) the damages Hhich occurred ,
4.

That damage in f a ct occurred to plaintiff together ;uth proof

of the natu re and probable extent of the damage (J), .
Scho ol district liabil ity
School districts may be liable as a result of a court action , a
statute expressly making it liabl e, or throu gh their mm consent to
a ccept liability .

The me re existen ce of a statute providing that a

schoo l district may sue and be sued does not overcome the
i!rJlluni ty .

co~mon -l aw

A state legislature may, of cour se , abro gate t he common-la;1

immunity of school districts for accidents grmdng out of the ne glit;ence
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of their officers or employees , but it must do so in clear and exp ress
terms ( 20 ).
Gar be r has noted that in states where governmental immunity has
been abrogated, the courts will accept a tort action against the school
district based upon an injury caused by the ne gligence of the board of
education itself, collectively, or its agents or employees .

In other

i nstances, t he courts have voided application of th e governmental
i mmunity rule,

One theoretical exception is that a s chool board is

liable if the in jur y resulted from the a ctive wrong- doing, as opposed
to me r e negligence.
tort;

althou~~

Active 1?rong- doing is akin to an intentional

alleged on occasion, no cas e has been found where the

court a ccepted the alle gation (6) •.
The law as it pertains to school districts of Utah is as follows :
The board of education of every school district shall be
a body corporate under the name of the "Eoard of Education of
•• School District" or "• •• city" as the case may be ,
and shall have an official seal conformable to such name,
which shall be used by its clerk in authentication of all
matters requirin g it. Said boards in the name aforesaid may
sue and be sued, and may take, hold , lease, sell and convey
real and personal p r operty as the interests of the school may
require . (1Q,p. 578)
It is of interest to note that school districts may pose special
problems because they act under the jurisdiction of bo th corr.rnon la•r and
statutory law,

Statutory law consists of the statutes enacted by the

le gi slatures of any sovereign state .

It is probable that in a state

which by statute allows the school district to be sued, injured pupils
and their parents would be less likely to bring suit against individual
teachers.

This is not in any way to be construed that teachers are

relieved of their r esponsi bilities by statute (4),
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Protection of School Emoloyees
imere state is not liable
If the l aws of a state allow a school district and its employees to
be sued for torts, both should make provisions to protect themselves
from liability.

The best method of a ccomplishing this is by taking out

liability insurance.

It 1-1ould be well to make sure that such insurance

not only pro tects one from any judgments that may be rendered against
him, but that it also covers cost involved in litigation .
Utah law requires school distri cts to be covered by insurance and
also makes it possible for school districts to insure any or all of its
employees against individual liability for injury or damage committed
in the scope of employment regardless of "'hether or not said entity is
immune from suit ( Utah Code 6J-JO- J4) .
Hatch recommends that school districts insure officers and employees
against their 01-1n negligent acts and intentional torts in a comp rehen sive
gene r al liability policy (14).
Teache r s and other school employees are not cloaked with the
districts '

~~unity

from liability.

As a result, they are liable to

pupils Hho are injured as a result of teacher negligence,
Save harmless laws
\mile some states have been doing a1-1ay with the governmental
immunity law, others have adopted statutes in keeping with the modern
trend toward eliminating the harsh effects of the doctrine that school
district s are not l iable for their torts or for the torts of their agents.
At least four states--Connecticut, !lew Jersey, New York, and Hyoming-have enacted so called "save harmless" statutes for the protection of
teachers,

These l aws require or permit districts to pay judgments
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recovered a :;ainst teachers.
d efend te a ch e rs in suits

They also require or pernit districts to

a~ ainst

then for dama ges caused by their

negli gent act s Hhile in the course of their teaching duties ( 13 ) .
~amilton

states :

Lat~ s i mposin ~ tort li ability on indi victuals responsible
for the school pro grm~ are ebsolute and cannot be defended
in a modern society . Districts should be required to protect
their te a chers and cover then Hith appropriate insurance .
"Save hamless" statutes should be P:and atory in nature ; not
merely permissive. (12 , p . 23)

It could be deduced that Hhere the purpose of t he "save harmless"
statute is to t r ansfer the burd en of paying possible damages fro m the
school board employee to the taxpay ers , no direct liability is thereby
inposed on the board to the third-p arty injured person (21) ,
The "save harmless" laHs provide that the employees Hill be "saved"
by the district fro m "financial harm" resulting fro m a judgnent for
dama:;es a gainst him arising from his ne gligence Hhile discharging his
duties.

HoHever , the liability of a board employee must first be

established before a "save harmless" statute can impose any liability
on the board for reimbursement .
Insurance of e:>Jnlovees Hhen
district is i ~rr.une
Lee 0 . Garbe r, professor of Sducation , Pennsylvania University ,
discussed the probl em of "protection a gainst liability . 11
tHo main types of protection:

l aHs and insurance .

He recognized

He differentiated

betHeen protection for the s chool district and protection for the
i ndividual ( 5) .
A personal li ability insurance policy is the most co:nlnon means of
safeguarding l ife earnings and protectin g against the disaster of a
l a r ge verdict .
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School districts that enjoy immunity under the law may wish to
pr otect t heir employees bw purchasing group liability insurance
policie s.

The amount and extent of coverage would be left to the

di s cretion of the district unless otherwise specified in state law.
Pro te ction of school district
l·Jhere distr i ct is liable
Unless the district is made liable by statute, there is little need
for the bo ard to insure, and in some states there is not authorization
to do so.

Some boards may wish to carry insurance on the chance the

courts may someday chan ge their thinkin g, which is a long chance at
best.

Others may consider insurance as a Hay of meetin g what appears

to them to be moral obligation .

Still others may think of insurance as

a means of promoti ng good public relations in the community (5).
Some 22 states require that liability insurance be carried for all
publiclQned school busses, and another 21 permit their school boards
to buy such insurance (2J).
Commercial insurance
California school business officials gene rally believe they should
purchase comprehensive policies covering all of the district ' s potential
losses.

They also feel that such a policy should pay damages up to at

least $1,000,000 for each occurrence.

Horeover, coverage purchased

should be revised periodically to keep it in line 1dth current damage
aHards made in school district liability cases .

The increasing costs

of liability insurance have be come a matter of concern for school
districts.

It

•~u ld

seem that the most important action districts might

t ake to reduce the cost of insuring risks would be to establish an
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adequ ate safety pro gram Hhich aims at reducing the number and severity
of accidents that result in claims against theN ( 15).
Under provisions of the new Utah law, any political subdivision of
the state

~ ay

create and maintain a reserve fund for the purpose of

making payments of claims or for the purpose of purchasing liability
insurance to protect the subdiVision from any or all risks created by
the laH.
ma~in g

A sulxlivision may also cooperate 1>rith other subdivisions

contributions to a reserve fund or for purchasing insurance

( Ut ah Code 63-30- 26 ) .
Utah law provides that insurance shall be purchased in minimum
coverage of $100 , 000 fo r injui"'J to one person, and $300 , 000 for injury
to tHo or more persons for each occurrence.

Property damage insurance

shall be in the a~ount of not less that $50 , 000 (Utah Code 63-30- 29) (14).
Hatch recommends that school districts insure for the minimum
amounts required by law because the l aw provides that no judgment shall
be rendered against a governmental entity for exemplary or punitive
damages.

Purchasing additional insurance only costs more and perhaps

encourages claimants to ask for larger sums and courts to award large r
payments (14).
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CHAPTE;t III

Al:ALYSIS OF SCHOOL ACCIDE::TS
A special study of accidents in the Los Angeles City School

Syste~

reve aled that football and baseball are the most frequent accidents at
t he junior and senior high school levels.

Football alone shoHed a

fre qu-=ncy rate of 22. 95 for the senior high boys and a 4. 98 rate for
junior hir;h boys per 100 , 000 pupil days of attendance , the highest for
any sinsle activity (1 9) .

An analysis of accidents involving senior

hi [ h school students is included i n Table 1.

Table 1.

Frequency rate and pe rcentage of pupi l accidents classified ~Y
location and gr ade level, Los Angeles City Schools , 1959- 60 . (1 9 ,
p . 15)
Gr ade level
Senior lli ch

Location

F.R.a

Perc ent

Building

2. 44

7. 39

Shops

1. 44

4.36

Grounds

2.30

6. 97

Phys ical educ ation

26 .1 5

79 .42

Special a ctivities

0.12

0. 04

To or from schoo l

0. 61

1. 82

33.06

100 . 00

Total

aFrequency rate is i n tenms of nQ~be r of accidents per 100 , 000 pupi l days .
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At the junior high level , 55 percent of the accidents happened
du1~n g

the physical education periods .

Intra~u r als

and noon rece ss

a ctivities a ccounted for )6 percent , 7 percent occurr ed on playgrounds
afte r school, and 2 percent occurred in varsity sports .

In contrast,

Hhile inter- scholastic practice and inter- scholastic games accounted
for 66 percent of the accidents , J pe rcent occurred at lunch time or on
the playgrounds afte r school (19).
Jacobs (15) points out that junior hi gh school is the greatest
source of liability clains , and that boys outn umber girls tHo to one in
the nmnbe r of times t hey Here involved in a ccidents which later resulted
in clains being filed against the district .

This Hould indicate that

those Hho supervise school activities should give more attention to
boys ' activitie s than to like activities of girls .
The fact that junior high students are involved so often is not too
surprising in vie>; of certain facts.

First and foremost, both L'Dys and

girls usually reach their fastest r ate of groHth during junior hi:;h
school and early high school years .

Hith this fast rate of groHth cones

an aH!<Hardness in moveMent due to the lack of practice 1;hich the young
adolescent has had Hi th his ne1·1- found muscular potential.

Such m-rblard -

ness \o/Ould naturally tend to make junior hi r;h pupils more accident prone
than pupils of other a ge levels and , in turn , 1.;ould result in a gre ater
nu~ber

of claims being filed (2J).
Providing Adeauate Sunervision

Because a hi gh percentaEe of accident clai ms list the cause as
"inadequate supervision , " school distr icts should ma'<e su r e that all
pl ay areas and all s choo l a ctivities are adequate l y supervised .

Hhen

parents sur render the custody of thei r chi l dr en to school authorities ,
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they a r e entitled to expect the school people to exercise judgment and
com.rJon sense to prevent avoidable in jury.
Studies reveal that the following areas should receive the most
careful supervision:
Junior high school--failure to heed safety rules in
competitive ga~ es , especially foot ball; mi smatchin g of teams
i n terns of height and Height ; aggressive acts of one to
another ; and runnin g in halls and up and do1m stairs .
High school--failure to heed safety rules in comp etitive games , performing gymnasti c feats ;~thout using
proper safety precautions , and aggressive acts toHards
one another . ( .15, p. 2J4)
It is a fact that there are more liability suits for damage resulting
from pupil injury brought pe rsonally against teachers than others of the
professional school staff.

Therefore, teachers should be aware that

football, basketball, and baseball continue to be the activities r esulting
in the most accidents to boys , <mereas volleyball, basketball, and
softball are the activities that involved the gi rls in t he major numbe r
• of accidents ( 15) .
Attention to the folloHin g areas 1muld definitely aid in reducing
the number of accident s , and possibly cases of t eacher liability for
ne c;ligence:
1.

Assic;ning supervisors to required areas .

2.

Assigning an adequate number of supervisors to the activity.

J.

Assuring that supervisors are on duty at the prescribed time .

4.

AssurinG that supervisors enforce safety r egulations.

5. Assuring that supervisors stop games and other activities knmm
to be dantjerous (14).
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p::,ys; cal edu cation classes

Physical education has been tagged as a potential problem area
be cau se t here is so much activity and apparatus involved,
It is much easier to charc; e a physi cal education teacher Hith
ne gligence in providing inadequate instruction than it is to prove i t
to the satisfaction of the court.
Fa~r

indicates that negligence in physical education may arise from

four sources .

Perhaps foremost is failure to instruct students in the

physi cal activity in Hhich they are engaged.

Often a novice is pitted

against an experienced person that has never been sho;m hm·r to execute
the test safely, nor

>~arned

of its dangers: second , failure to supervise

sports and the circutn stances under uhich they are played ; third, many
cases shou failure to use proper safety equipment such as mats in
tunbling, or use of defective equipment Hhich should have been discovered
and repaired; fourth, many cases

sho>~

liability

~ere

failure to

ta~ e

proper first aid steps a ggravated an injury and led to unnecessary
liability for the instructor ( J),
The data in Table 2 shou the frequency of accidents that occurred in
high school physical education in the Lo s Angeles City Schools from the
years 1958-1960,
There has been a misconception on the part of

m a~y

physical educati on

teachers and administrators concerning "permission slips" to participate
in athletics and relieve the schoo l of any financial r esponsibility or
obligation .

Courts have ruled that a parent cannot le gally "aive the

teacher's responsibility for his child .

EoHever, permission slips a re a

good means of advising t he parents of a ctivities that a re a normal part
of the clas s (1 6) .
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Table 2 .

Location and grade level pupil accident summaries 19 58-59
compared Hith 1959-60 . (19, p. 15)
Senior high

Location

19 58-59

1959-bO

Apparatus

177

124

5J-

Baseball

282

J4J

61+

Ea sketball

658

572

86-

2

J

1+

1, 799

1,989

190+

Soccer

90

6J

27-

SHimming

J2

18

14-

Track and field events

J57

J27

JO-

Volleyball

J1 8

)27

44-

Circle games
Football

Other organized games

+/-

____111.

__g§Q

__!Q2+

Total physical education

), 886

J,99J

107+

Frequency rate

26.76

26.15

80,679

85,315

Average yearly enrollment

4,6;4
5-7%+

Competitive athletics
Of all areas discussed in this paper, the area of competitive
athletics is the most costly in terms of claim s and money spent.

The

very nature of compe titive athletics lends itself to l aH suits for tort
liability .

Com<ay feels th at juries tend to place inflationary values

on injuries and lost hours .

He further states that freshmen in an

unfamiliar environment are apt to overlook the dangers in their new
responsibilities and risks i nvolved in their new privileges.

Last, but
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not least , people are mo r e claim conscious at all l evels .

An

injury

not" becomes a chance to acquire a bundle of money--large or small ( 2) .
Evidence of the foregoin e is prevalent in the case of Pi r kle v.
Oakdale , Union Gr ammar School District , City of Oakdale , 253 p (2d )
(Cal) 1953 .

In this i ns t ance a s choo l dis trict was orde r ed to pay

damag es in the amount of $325, 000 for alle ged ne eli gen ce on the part of
the athle ti c coach Hhen a student Has i nju red playing f ootball and t he
injury left the boy a paraple gic.

The amount Has later reduced to

$108 ,1 96 in order to keep the school in operation.
In anot he r football injury, a young man brought suit against the
school board to recover damages in t he amount of $25, 000 for per sonal
injuries suffered in a high schoo l football game behreen Nyssa Or egon
Hi gh School and the Val e Hi gh School.
district Hith negligence
t eam .

~>~hen

Louis Vendrell char ged the

he Has tackled by tHo members of the Vale

Among other injuries, he suffered a br oken neck tmi ch resulted

in a par aple gia .

The decision of the loHe r court

~>Ias

appealed , and

under the particular circumstances existing in this cas e the school
district was not negligent (16).
Tener, referring to t he coaches le gal liabilities, says:
Negli gence won 1 t be foun d if the conduct causing the
harm wasn 1 t abl e to be anticipated or controlled by t he
co a ch. Conversely , if ne gative conduct t"as fos tered by his
imprudence and f ailure to re gu late conduct, a case can be
su ccessfully made against the coach. (24, p . 51)
Athleti c programs pose pro bl ems ; factors to be conside red includ e:
1.

The physical capacity of the children,

2.

Their state of trainin g, both as to condition and skill .

3.

The safety features of equipment.

4.

The concern for the removal of injured or apparently distressed

children ( 9) .
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It wou l d be >lell for all physi cal educators and every coa ch to
remember th at pa rents do not send their chi ldren to school to be
r eturned maimed because of the abs ence of pr oper supe rvi sion or the
abando~me nt

of supervision.

l'i any administrato rs and physical education tea che r s are aHare
t hat a trampoline is involved in the first sizeable (approx. $750 , 000)
tort liability suit against a Utah school district .

As a result, there

has been con side r able apprehension about the use of trampolines in some
di s tricts by both administrato rs and teachers.
The office of Robe rt Leake has attempted to collect ac cident data
on trampoline and al so instructional prog r ams of skill development from
both Hithin and Hithout the state .
Rebound t umbling (trampolining) is included in many states' physical
education guides which have been printed i n the last three or four
years.

In several states the outlined skills to be tau ght stop Hith a

fro nt some r sault .

In these states additional , mo re highl y skilled

stunts may be pursued by students in the school's gymnastic pro gram,
which is operated in the same manner as other after-school sports Hi th
parental permission , complete physical examination, adequate coaching , etc .
Hillie Hynn , Director of Health, Physical Education, Recreation , and
Athletics in the Granite School District of Utah, report s that of t he 81
gymnastic and tumbling accidents reported durin g the 1966- 67 school year
in his district, nine of them occurred on the trampoline .
indicated by Leake (1 8 , p . 1), includes :
Balance Beam

3

Climbing Rope

3

Horizontal Bar

4

Ho r izontal Ladde r

3

His report, "as
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Parallel 2ar
Side Ho r se

8

16

Trampoline

9

Tumbling Tubes

6

Tmnbling

~<ats

Peg Board
l·:is cellaneous
Total

25 (plus 6 at elementary level)
2

...£
8 1 (87 including elementary)

Information from the San Juan Unified School District in Suburban
Sacra~ento,

California, lists 38 trampoline accidents in a district

using 80 trampolines daily.

The district has 53,000 students and uses

trampolines in grad es kindergarten throu gh the hrelfth grade.
report of accidents from this district (18) includes:
Accident Su rvey School Year 1966- 6?
Pl ayground

338

Football (tackle)

273

Basketball

182

Football (touch)

11 2

Physical Education Cl ass

103

Bars

97

Hre stling

80

Soccer

61

Volleyball

50

Baseball

48

Softball

45

*Trampoline

)8

Running

35

The

21

Swimming

33

Tra ck

31

Dodgeball

30

Hit by obj ect

30

Judo

17

Kickball

13

High and Broad Jump

11

Tether ball

11

Pole Vaulting

9

Dancing

9

Jump Rope

8

Slide

7

Tennis

7

Jungle Gym

6

Badminton

5

Swings

4

Hori zontal and Vertical
Ladders

4

Rope Climbing

4

Rings

3

\'Ieight Lifting

3

Pegboard

_ _1

Tot al

1, 792

California insists on l ine- of- sight supervision by the teacher at
all times , instruction in the pr oper sequence of skill progression, and
t he allo>dng of onl y physically fit students to part icipate in all
acti vi ties .
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA
The purpose of this study was t wo fold :

one , to define clearly

what the teacher ' s liability is under t he Tort l aH and, two, to determine
hoH ••ell physic al education teachers understand this existing l aH and
their limits of i ts application pertaining t o their position,
After consultin g wi t h teachers in the field of physical education ,
the writer deve loped a questionnaire >rh ich was p resent ed to this same
te am of teachers who made some suggestions and revisions .

A re vi sed

questionnai re Has presented t o t he committ ee and approved , t hen sent
out to high school physical education teache r s in Ut ah .

A post card

asking for cooperation in f illing out the que stionnaire Has sent , and
only those teachers th at checked the card and sent it back in He re
mailed a questionnaire.

Three follow- up letters Here sent , a t one- ,

tHo-, and three- week intervals after the ques tionnaire s we r e mai led,
All of the ques tions for t he questionnaire >Jere t aken from situations whe re t he responsi bl e pe r son for t he ac cident had already been
de cided .
Results of the Ques ti onnaire
Tabulation of ansHers are in term s of total numbe rs of teachers
re sponding and percentage answeri ng YES, !\0 , or UNCERTAI N.
ansHers are determined by prec edence and are underlined ,

Correct
Comments are

presented for each question .
A total of 72 questionnai r es were sent out, and 52 were returned
for a total of 72 pe rcent .
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General guestions
1.

In your opinion , ~;ould you be hel d l iable for ~nJuries due to
over Hor k and fati gue of a student Hho had not had a physical
exanination re quired by the school7
Numbe r responding

Percent r esoondinc-

YES

23

44

no

21

41

8

15

U:lCE:tTADl
Cont'llen t s :

Tt·lenty-three te achers, 44 percent , ansHered "yes" to this

qu estion , Hh ile 21, 41 percent, answered "no, 11 wh ich i s the correct
ansHer,

It is t he feelin g of the courts that if t he school re quire s

every student to submit a ph)'Sical, then it is the responsi bility of
the s chool to note at registration any student 1-1ho has fa iled to do so .
The school woul d then assume t he re spons i bility for any student not
havi ne had a physical .
2.

If you felt a student Has unfit for participation , but he had a slip
from his parents , do you feel that you ~;ould be held li able for an
injury to this student?

Ut-:CERTAIN
Col'l!?lents:

Number resoondin !'"

Percent re soondinc

18

35

32

61

2

4

Thirty-five percent ansHered this question correctly,

It

has been the feeli ng of the court in similar situations in the past that
the teacher as a professional should not alloH a student to participate
if he feels the student is unfit, even t hough the parents give t heir
consent,
be more

It Hould indicate that all physical education tea chers should
a~1are

of the health of the students as they enter the class each

day, r ather than only at the beginning of each school year .
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).

If you 1-rere called to the office and a serious accident occurred
while you were gone, would you be held liable?
l1umber resoondim;

Percent responding

)2

61

12

24

8

15

NO
UNCERTAD!
Comments:

Over half (61 percent) felt that they could be held

liable for an injury if they uere to leave the class even though they
He re called to t he office.

You could escape liability if you arranged

for a responsible per son to take your class whi le you were gone .
4.

In your op~mon, does the
lawsuits?

la~1

do anything to discourage nuisance

Number respondin g

Percent

10

NO

19

28

14

UNCERTAIN
Comments :

respondin~

Only 19 percent

ans>~ered
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this question correctly.

Fifty-

four percent were in complete disagreement of the precedence already set .
The law definitely does try to discourage nuisance lawsuits .

From the

manner in which this question was answered ( 19 percent "yes , " 54 percent
"no," and 27 percent "uncertain"), one might assume that those responding
did not really understand the term "nuisance lawsuits . "

5.

If you were to use parents as chaperones for a class and these
parents are negligent, would you be held liable?
i!unber resoondinr>

Percent re soonding;

YES

)6

50

NO

20

)9

6

11

\./

UNCERTAIN
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Con~ents :

I t is the feelin g of the courts that you would not be

considered li able in a situation of this kind,
chape rones, and one •1ould assume t hat adul t s
judQ'lent .

You did lfell by providing

~;ould

use prudence in

Thirty-nine percent ansHered this question correctly , Hhile

50 o ercent Here in disagreement and 11 percent were uncertain .

6, Do you feel that the school district should set up a standard that
1<ould define sensible actions on the part of the employees?
Kunbe r resoondin£

Percent resoondin!r

45

87

1:0

7

13

UNCERTAIN

0

0

YES

Co~~ ents:

Eighty- seven percent felt that the school district should

set up a standard that Hould define sensible actions for teachers to
folloH,

This >·JDuld be ideal, however, hi ghly improbable,

One individual

cannot p redict hoH another individual would react or should react to

any given situation.

7. In your

op ~n~on, should you buy liability insurance that is offered
during school hour s , aside from the coverage your school offers
under tort laH7

!lumber re soondin"

Percent resoondin "

7

13

40

77

5

10

UllCERTAL/
Comnents :

On l y 13 percent felt that they should buy additional

protective insurance against liability a cove and beyond what the district
has on each of its enployees .

Research done i n this and the suits filed

in t he courts Hould i ndicate that a person dealing in physical education ,
and especially ath l etics , >lould be >nse to insure himself against possible
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li abi lity a s well a s nuisance la1-1suits.

The co s t is quite

r:~ ininal.

Erne st Sal d1-.'in, a Salt Lake City attorney actively acquainted t>Tith
a t hl e tics , recommends tha t coaches have additional liability insura nce
a nd t h at t hey keep this fact from creeping out .

Peop le are not goin g

to file against a teacher; they h'ill file against the ci.istrict , in
most cases, b ecause of the anounts of money involved.
8.

In your o;nmon , Hould you be considered ne gligent if an a ccident
happened uhile wor king unde r the principal ' s instructions?
i;~umber

resoondin r:

Percent re snonding

TIS

8

15

no

40

77

4

8

l.n!CERTA:C:
Conments:

Fifteen pe rc ent felt they woul d be considered li able if

the accident happened while wo rking under the principal's instructions.
The fact that the p rincipal asks you t o do soaething certainl y does not
rer:~ove

responsibility .

The courts feel that, as teachers, He are

con stantly working under the principal ' s instruction.

9.

In your op~n~on , would you be he l d li able for an a ccident happening
to a small eleMentary chi l d HhJ had strayed fro m the playground of
t he elenentarf school across the street on your pl aying field and
Has struck by a hard- hit ball?
!~mnber

resnondin"

Percent resoond;na-

YES

16

31

1:0

28

54

8

15

l.Jl.!CEnTAil1
CorrJnents:

The precedence established by the court Hould hold the

elenentary teacher subject t o claim rather than the physical education
teacher.

Fif t y- four percent t·1ere correct in ansHeri ng this question ,

uhile 3 1 Here '.-lron g .
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10.

In your op~n~on, if you post signs or warnings about hazardous
conditions , I•Ti ll this remove you fro:o re sponsibility?
IJUJ:lbe r resoondino-

Percent

re soondin~

YES

7

13

r;o

42

81

3

6

tn:C?.:RTAIN
Comments :

Eighty- one percent an sHe red "no" to this question .

The

court feels that it is your re sponsibility to either remove the hazardous
conditions or design your unit so that you are not endangering anyone
because of the conditions.

The sign alone >Till not remove you from a

possible liable suit.
Throughout this study, it has been the feelin g of many teachers
(too many) that to tell students about hazards or do things under
someone

else ' s request that they are r emoved from possible liabi lity.

They fail to realize that they should remove the hazard or eliminate
that particular area from their program.
11.

In your opinion, woul d you be held for injury resulting to a boy
1'ho Has cut on a sharp ed ge of the fen ce around your playin g area?
Humber re soondin"

Percent resoondin=:

YES

15

29

t\0

33

63

4

8

/

UllCERTAIN
Comments:

It Has the feeling of

63

percent of the respondents that

teachers are not re sponsible for faulty Hork done by a re sponsible person
of the school system.
in g .

Twenty- nine percent Here incorrect in their think-

The courts do not feel that a teacher is liable for injury resulting

from a permanent physical structure >lhich he had no control over.
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12.

Do you feel that you would be held liable for a burn r esulting
fro n a boy fallin g into an incinera tor Hhi ch "as l ocated next to
t he playinr; field?

l'ES

1Jl1CERTAI:J
Co:n:r.en ts :

i7urnbe r re suondin .o:

Percent re snondino

14

27

JJ

6J

5

10

SiXty- three pe r cent of the r espondents ansHered "no . "

You had nothin r; to do Hith the placement of the in cinerato r on the
playing f ield .
court .

The school district ni cht be he ld liable if taken to

The courts may fee l that they, the s choo l district , shoul d have

placed the in cinerator in a more out- of- the - Hay pl ace or should have
fenced it in .

1J.

Do you feel t ha t you lL~it most of your activities to only the more
phy sically fit students ?
Number r esoondin"

Percent resnondin'(

YES

9

17

HO

42

81

UN CERTAD!
Corme nts :

2

The majority of teachers (81 percent) d id not fee l that

they l i mit the activi ties to onl y the no r e physi cal l y fit s t udents .
The r e is not a r i c;ht or 1-:ronr; ans1-1er to this questi on , but it does
indi cate that teache r s ar e not worri ed about li abi l ity t o t he extent
t hat they are

elL~ inat i n :;

students from some or most of t he physic al

education act ivities .

14.

Do most of your a ccidents happen indoo r s or out doors?
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Numbe r reSDondin r;

Percent resnondin q

INDOORS

29

56

OUTDOORS

16

31

mlCERTAill

7

1J

Comments :
happen indoors .

Over half (56 percent) indicated that most accidents
Accident surveys in the revie>t of literature >tould

indicate this also .

l·~any

thin ;;s can be contributed to this:

(a) closed

space >~hich usually consists of cro>~ded areas, (b) the type of activities
conducted indoors, and (c) the len gth of time indoo r s is much lon ger th an
that outdoors in most states.
15.

\·/hen resentment or defiance enter into discipline, do you think
the teacher should hand le the problem or turn it over to the
principal?

TEACHER

J6

69

14

27

UNCERTAIN

2

4

Only 27 percent answered "principal, 11 while 69 percent

"teacher. "

handle their

Percent r esoonding

PRI NCIPAL

Comments:
ans~>ered

Numbe r resoonding

o•~

This is go od; \;herever possibl e , teachers should

discip l ine.

The courts have indicated , hmtever ,
toward s a student enters in , someone
handle the discipline.

>~ho

>~hen

resentment or defiance

can remain neutral should

The principal should be that tyPe of an

individual .
Physical education class
1.

In your opinion , >~ould you be held l iabl e if a student fell on a
piece of gl ass in the pl aying fie l d and ;ms bad l y hurt?

·~

)0

Ul\CERTAI N
CoPOments :

llu!'lber resnondin "

Percent re sDond in e

21

41

24

46

7

1J

Forty-one percent of the teachers felt that they >Jere

responsi ble for maintainin g a safe pl aying field for the a ctivities
they engage in.

The courts feel that it is just as inportant to rid

the playin g field of hazards as i t is to check mats , etc .

It is rather

unlikely t hat you would be taken to court on a matter of this nature .
The fact still remains that a precedence has been made and it is possible .
The ma jority ( 46 percent) do not associate this type of ac cid ent
wit h that of broken bats, sl ippery mats, etc.

The courts have and

could again.
2.

Do you feel that you >lOu l d be held liable for an injury re sultant
from two boy s settling a dispute ~~th boxing gloves under your
supervi sian 7
Numbe r re snondinf

Percent

re s:Jondin~

YES

4J

8)

NO

6

11

J

6

UNCERTAI!l
Comments:

Teachers felt strongly about this and justly so.

Eighty-

three percent felt that they >10uld be held liable.

Teachers have no

right to pair two individuals to settle a dispute .

I f you we re teaching

a unit in boxing so the students Here acting under p rior learning and
supervision, and 1<ere of equal size, you mi ght escape li ability.
then, you are taking a risk.

Even
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J , 1-/hile you Here callin g roll, the class >las flip ping rocks and a
boy ' s eye was put out.

Do you feel that you Hou l d be held li able?
flumber resoondin9'

!W

UliCE:tTAI!I
Comme nt s :

Percent

r esuondin~

29

56

11

JJ

6

11

Fifty- si x percent answered this question correctly,

Students may be unpredictable, but it is t he re sponsibi lity of t he
teacher to be aware of what is happening in cl ass .

Flippin g of rocks

is inappropriate condu ct and shou l d not be permitted ,

You Hould be

subj ect to a law suit for failure to reco gnize a potentially dangerous
situation.

'di th p rop er organization of the class and teache r control

of students , this kind of practice should be avoided .
4.

A boy came to your cla ss with an infected fin ger. You put it in
boilin g water to draw out the infection, In your opinion, •uuld
you be he ld liable ?
Number respondi ng

Percent r esuonding

41

79

10

19

UNCERTAIN
Comments:

Yes , you would .

2

Seventy-nine pe rcent responded "yes ."

Although ten persons responding ansHered " no" to the question , it I'JOuld
be hoped th at they put the student ' s fin ger in boiling >later , assumin g
it Has j ust warm or hot , negl ecting to che ck t he water.

Hopefull y

they Houl d not knoHin gl y do this.
As indi c ated , the maj ority of those responding are in agreement
Hith the courts' p recedence .
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5.

In your op~n~on, woul d you be held liable if a student bled to
death as a r esult of an a ccident in your class?
Nur.ber responding

Percent

resoon din~

IT?.

32

62

NO

10

19

UNCERTAn!

10

19

Cormnen ts:

Sixty-two percent is an unexpected ansHer.

It Hould be

assuned t hat all t hose r esponding >rould feel responsible enough for a
student's life to loss of blood to feel li able for such a death.

The

control of bleeding is essential first aid and should in all cases be
controlled ,

Like br eathing, it is a life-sustaining f a ctor and should

be administered to.

6,

If a boy broke his arm and you walked him to the suoervisor' s
office for treat ment , do you feel you would be held. liable for
m~king the student wal k?
Number resoonding

Percent re soondin ~

18

35

30

57

4

8

YES

UNCERTAIN
Com~e nts:

Fifty-seven pe rcent answered in agreement with the court.

Wal king the boy to the office is not going to cause any further
the am .
break .
7.

You should walk

~-rith

da~age

to

him in case of shock due to pain from the

He re again , supervision is extremely important,

In your oplnlon, Hould you be held liable for a student leaving your
class to go to t01m during school hours at the request of his parents?

YES
NO

UNCERTAIN

Number responding

Percent re s12onding

5

10

48

90

0

0

33
Co"'ments:

!!inety percent were in agreement

1;i th

this situation.

To le ave the school property at parent re quest, the student

~<ould

p r obabl y be cle a red with the main office and his re sponsibi lity pl aced
into the hands of the parents .

You can hardly be held re sponsible for

something outside of your cla ss unless you send the student on a
particul a r errand on school time .
8.

Do you feel that you l·lould be held liable for injury to a girl who
was playing a basketball game with a group of boys during a
phys ical education class7
Numbe r

Perc ent resuondin;;

YES

29

56

NO

18

34

5

10

Ul'1CERTAIN
Comments:
"yes."

resoondin~

This is a questionable matter.

Fifty-six pe rcent said

The question is not i f someone is li able , but who.

you or woul d it be the girl 's physical education teacher?

fiould i t be
The l iterature

re ad by the writer indicates that someone would be liable and that it
;1ould most likel y be the girl 1 s physical education teacher r ather th an
you.

Thirty - four percent indi cated that they themse l f Hould be liable ,

and 10 pe rcent Here uncertain.
9.

In your op~mon , Hould you be held liable for injury resulting to a
boy runnin g into a loH hangin g limb stickin g out over the playing
area?
Nur.1ber respondin g

Percent

resoondin~

YES

21

56

EO

17

33

6

11

Ul!CERTAPJ

34
Cor-~e nts:

The physical education tea che r has nothing to do with

the landscapin; of the school &rounds and would not be considered
res ~ onsi ble

for a student running into the linb of a t r ee .

should be navicable enou gh to avoi d r unn in g into a

lL~b .

The student
Only 33 pe rcent

felt this Hay, Hhile 56 per cent felt they could be held liable.

This

t~~e

of concern is good; it could result in renoval of the limb .

10.

During your physical edu cation class, a 140-lb . boy and a 190- lb.
boy slipped aHay from the t:1at >Jhere you are instructing your class
in techni qu es of Hrestling and safety precautions ; and the l ar;;er
boy falls on the smaller boy, resultins in injury to the smaller
bey. In you r opinion, Hou l d you be held li able?
J.Jur-ber r esnondino-

Percent resoondin2'

YES

18

37

NO

23

44

UliCERTAill

10

19

Comments:

Again , supervision is the real thing in question .

Only

37 percent ansHered "yes," Hhile 44 percent answered "no." It is your
responsibility to !-mm< where all of your students are a'1d th at no one is
involved in any dangerous horseplay.
11.

In your op2mon, 1wuld you be held liable for an injury resultin g
to a boy as a result of another boy tackling during a touch football
game ?

YES

Ui.JCERTAIH
Comt:1ent s:

N\L'"be r r esnondino-

Percent re snondine

14

27

32

62

6

11

It is impossible to predict what high school or junior

hi gh students are go in g to do under any given situation .

There is al 1·1ays

going to be a boy who Hants to shaH everyone 1-1hat a great tackler he is
or ho1-1 Hell he can block .

Teach the fundamental s , have officials for
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you r e;a:nes even thou gh t hey :nis;ht be student officials, and provide
belts or fla gs for everyone elieible to ca rry the ball.

As 62 percent

indicated , you >lould not be hel d li able for an unpredictable thin e of
thi s nat ure .

There we re 11 percent that i nd icated they were uncert ain.

This Hould indicate that these 11 percent feel som e responsi bility to
t he situation.
12.

I n your op~mon, would you be he l d li able for an injury re sulting
to a boy wi t h a sli ghtly da>naged heart i f you had him run a mile in
your physical education track me et?
~Jumber

resoondinO'

Percent re snondina:

YES

28

54

NO

14

27

lniCERTAIN

10

19

Com~ ents :

Yes, you could be .

If the boy had a doctor's physical

indicating that he could participate in any physical education activity,
then you would most l ikely escape liability.

If the physical indicated

lL"lited activity done due to heart damage and you failed to heed the
limitations suggested , or a student was participating without a physical,
then you coul d be held liable .

Fifty- four percent indicated they felt

that they co ul d be held liable , Hhi le there Here just as many that Here
uncertain as there Here that said "no ."
13.

Do you feel that you Hould be held liable i f a student injured his
eye due to the ball hitting his glasses while playing basketball
in your physical education class?
}:umber resounding

HO
lnlCERTAIN

Percent

resoondin~

13

25

38

73
2

36
Co:"_'lle!'lts :

THenty-five perc ent ue r e corr ect in assuming t hat you

could be he l d liable in a situation such as t his .

You a r e p l a cin g a

student in a very hazardous position by putting him into a ba ll game of
this nature t·:!"lile Hearing ,;l asses .
eye a re ver:r great .
be held liable ,

~·.'e

The chan ce s of getting hit in t he

Seventy - three percent did not feel t hat t hey Hould
seem to be ver:r poorl y awa re of many of the real

conrnon pra ctices occurrin g ;:hich He could be taken to court on if s omeone
rea lly Hanted to do so , and mo st likely collect .
14.

Are you

usin~

a trampoli ne in your ,;ymnastics and t umbli ng unit?
Humber re soondin ~

Percent

re soondin ~

YES

18

ro

32

62

2

4

ln<CERTAI!\
Comroent s :

Sixty-tHo percen t indicated that they Here not using

tra'llpolines in t he ir physical education prog r am s .

Thi rty- four percent

said "yes ," t hey He re using trampolines in t heir progr am s .
were un c ertain .

Four pe rcent

Perhaps t hey didn 't knol·l ''hat a trampoline is?

The

f a ct that such a hi gh percent a re not using trampolines could be contributed to t he memo sent out to physi cal educ ator s dated January 2,
1968 , from Robe r t Leake , State Director of Health , Physical Edu cation,
and Recreation ( 13 ) , suggesti ng how dange rous they could be ,

The

problem is to p r ovide enough of the trained supe r vision at all times .
At hletics
1.

If a boy sustained an inju ry Hh ich di dn ' t app ear serious at the time ,
but l ate r caused difficulty as a result of further play at request ,
Hould you be held li able?
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!:umber reSDondin<;

Percent re snondinr:

22

42

26

50

4

8

IW

U!ICE!\T.U::
Co:nr>en ts:
correctly .

Surprisingly, only 42 percent ansuered this question

You a re consider ed a knoHledgeable person in your f i e l d a nd

could be held li able for not realizing the extent of the

inj u~;

and

antici?ating further possibl e injury, especially if to the head or
other vi tal regions such as the back.

1-:ost physical educators seem to

be nisled on this matter, as 50 percent felt they Hould not be considered
liable.
2.

In your op~n~on, ,.,ould you be held liable for sending a boy into a
ball ga~ e kno1dng tha t he possibly had an inju~;?
!lumber resDondin f'

Percent

re sDondin~

50

96

NO

0

0

tn! CSRTAI N

2

4

eo~~ents :

This question becomes obviously more interesting.

You

definitely could be he l d liable for sending a boy back into a ball ga:ne
knoHin g that he possibly had a serious

inju~;

or any injury , for that

matter, t'lat might potentially deve lop into something serious.

A maj ority

(96 percent) uere in a greement of their liability in this instance .
3.

Do you feel you ;mul d be held liable for sending a boy into a ball

ga'Ole not knouing he had an

inju~;?

~·! umber

NO
U: ! CERTA I~!

resDond ing

Percent resDondin1

6

11

43

83

3

6

CorL>:J ents:

Eleven ?ercent ansHered correctly to this situation.

If

the injury the boy had , Hhich uasn't kn01m about , ha?pened under your
pro ;:;r a'!l and your supervision, it Hould be felt that you should have been
auare of this.

If the injury Has sop,ethinc; that happened independent of

the athletic pror;ram , uhich the athlete did not tell you about for fear
of not bein r; able to play , then you Hould probably escape liability.

The

courts place a great responsibility on the coach or teacher to knoH his
athletes and their condition as uell as to best look after their physical
Hell bein g .

As 83 percent indicated, we are not aHare of this extreme

responsibility.
4.

Do you feel you t·muld be held liable for permanent injuries resulting
to a boy uho injured his back and Has carried off by the ams and legs
by felloH teammates?
Number

resoondin~

YES

44

84

110

4

8

UNCERTAIN

4

8

Comments:

There is no question on this situation , as many similar

cases have resulted in claims being collected.
further

Percent Resoondina

da~age

The possi bility for

to the spinal cord and nervous system is very high.

Eighty-four percent agreed and 8 percent Here uncertain, as uere 8
percent of the feeling they

~<ould

not be held liable.

5. Do you feel you uould be held liable for an accident r esultinr; fron
a boy colliding 1<1 th the wall at the end of the basketball court?
i·Jumber respondinoo

Percent

resoon din~

YES

J

6

NO

44

84

5

10

UNCERTAIN

39
Comn:ent s:

Ei e;ht y-four percent ans.,e r ed in d ef ense of themselves in

this question.

You Hould not be held responsible.

your mm t hat the "all is so close to the floor.
could be open to a claim ,

It is of no f ault of

The school district

ho~<ever.

Saf et v nr actice s
1.

In your opinion, do you feel it is your responsibility to provide all
students "ith belts or fla gs for touch foot ball?
~·Jumber

resuond;nr-

Percent resnonding

~

23

44

tW

26

50

3

6

th'!CERTAill
Co~~ent s :

Forty-four percent felt that it is our responsibility to

provide students 1d.th belts and flags.

Hany problems could be eliminated.

Students are much less apt to tackle and push, thereby creating possible
hazards, if they have a fla g or a belt to pull.

Aside fro m reducing

possible injury, the enjoyment of the game ;rould be increased a great
deal.

Fifty percent felt it Has not their responsibility.

This question

is not a liability question, in that someone '10uld be found liable for
not providing belts or flags; but it is intended to see how concerned
the physical educators are about the safety practices they use .
2.

Do you feel that it is your responsibility to explain the hazards and
precautions necessary in lear ning a ne" skill along Hith the fundamentals of the skill?
r:umber resnondinc-

Percent resnondine

YES

52

100

NO

0

0

UNCERI'AIH

0

0

Co~~ents:

One hundr ed percent indicated that it Has their respon-

sibility to instruct students on the possibl e dan eers invol ved in a skil l .
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If a student knoHs hm·: to do tumblinr; skills correctly, he is le ss
like ly to injure hims elf than i f he Here attemptin g a skill not

kno ~<i ng

hoH to do it or not a1·:are of possible hazards .

3.

Do you supervise the area Hhere you r activities are being played?

Number resnondinl'

UHCERTAil!
Comnents:

Percent

resno ndin~

52

100

0

0

0

0

Again , 100 per cent responded to the correct ansHer.

It

is the responsibility of the physical education teacher to supervise all
of his activities.

l:ore suits are filed against improper or lack of

supervision than of any other thing , and more claims are collected.
4.

Do you check your rm ts, trampolines, etc . , for slip and faulty
connections Hhich mi ght result in an accident if unnoticed?
Humber r esuonding

Co=ents:

Percent

respondin ~

50

96

2

4

t:inety-six percent ansuered "yes," and rightfully so .

All equipment should be checked for comp lete safety.

Again , supervision

and prevention a re better than trea t ment and <:o rr<J .

5.

In your opinion , Hould you be held liable for injury to a group of
bo'r s as a result of an a ccident on the Hay to an activity in Hhi ch
yo~ 1·1ere drivins theM in your private car?
1:u."r!ber resuondin '!.

Ul CERTADJ
1

Percent re soondin-:::

43

83

9

17

0

0
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Co:l!CJent s:

Ei::;hty-t hrce percent I:ere Hell - infomed in this area .

Any tir: e you asstL"":ie a c;roup of boys as your passengers , then you accept

t !'e res, onsiCility of the l·: ell-beinc: of those passeng ers .

You Hould ce

less li::ely to be involved in a court case if you Here to have a student
use his o1m car and be the driver of that vehicle .
6.

In your op~mon , would you be held liable for an injury to a boy
Hhose parents had given hi:o pemission to participate in an a ctivity?
I:ttrnbe r resoondino-

ill!CERT.U:!
CcT~ ents :

Percent

resoo~din ~

10

34

32

62

2

4

The fact that the parents give pernission for him to

participate in a sport does not reli eve you of responsibility .

They do

not expect that ch ild to be injured Hhen they give pemission for bin
to participate .

I t is expected that he Hill be in as good or better

physical condition after parti cipating in the activity .

Only 34 per cent

felt they Here responsibl e in a situation such as thi s ; 62 pe rc ent did not .

7. In your

op~mon , 1·:ould you be held liable if a boy Has struck by a
pie c e of a broken bat Hhich had previously been broken but not
replaced be cause of a l imited bud~et?

Eumber r esooncin"

41

79

EO

9

17

UIJ CERTAE1

2

4

Co:w1ents :

Seventy -nine pe rc ent ' ansHered " yes " to this question,

and did so Hisely.
21 per cent .

it

~las

Percent resoondinc

It mak es one Honder Hhat is the matter Hith the other

In question nu;nbe r 4 , 100 percent ansuered "yes ;" they f elt

their r esponsibili t y to check r,Jats , trampolines , etc ., for safety,
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:ret

22 per c ent felt t h ey Hould not be he l d li able for a broken bat that

Has previousl y broken cominc separated and injurinG someone .

As the

nu:ol:er of a cci dents that happen Houl d indi cate , l'lany t ea che rs a r e saying
one thing and doinc anoth er.

3.

Do you feel it is a good practice to ;ralk through your dr essing room
area before and afte r each class period?
i'Ul'lbe r

re snondin~

Percent reSQondim:

52

100

KO

0

0

U;iCERTAI!!

0

0

Co~e nts :

One hundred percent felt that it Hould be a Hise practice

to Halk t h rouch t he d ressing roan be fore and after cla ss .

By doing so ,

you can cut d01-m on horsepl ay and feelines that could result in an
eventual fi ght.

Shm·rer rooms a re slippery and croHded , and horseplay

should be avoid ed .

9.

If an acci d ent Here to happen in an area Hhich you had precisely
reported to the prin cipa l as hazardous , Hould you be he l d l i able?
llurnbe r resoondin f!

NO
u;rcERTAii!
Commen ts:

Percent

resoondin~

11

21

34

66

7

13

Al thou gh the sa'lle type of responsibility applies here as

in the previous question , onl y 21 percent l·:ere prope rly infom.ed .
six pe rcent Here Hrong , and 13 pe rcent
10.

uncertain or did no t knou .

HoH serious do you feel an a ccid ent should be be fore it must be
reported , and Hho should report it7
Commen ts:

th ~t

>~e re

Sixty-

It

~o~as

the feelin g of 100 percent of the teachers ansHe ring

a ll a ccidents should be re ported , and that the tea che r should be the

4J
one to report then.

You a re much safer l istinc; all accidents and

r eporting theM, no matter hou Sl'lall.
serious n i Ght deve lop

fro;~

You never knoH Hhen sonething

an injury Hhich nay see!ll minor at the tiir.e .

First o.id

1.

L'1 your op J.ruon , a re you required to give first aid in case of an
accident?
Hur. ber res::>ondin;-

Percent

r es::>ondin~

77

Ul:CERTAE:

Comne nts :

As

77

10

19

9

4

percent have indicated, the physical education

teacher should offer first aid.

The teacher should not replace the

doctor, but s hould offer siinple first aid to the best of his knoHledge
and lin its of his ability ui thout causing further discomfort or injury
to the victi11,
2,

Do you feel you Hould be held liable if you ad.rninistered t he
treatment?
!·:umbe r r es-oondin ?"

Perc ent resoonding

42

81

8

15

2

4

UECERTAI:~

Conmen ts:

~<ron g

Yes , you cou l d be .

'--

As st a t ed above , offer first aid to

the 'cest of your knm,led r;e and judc;nent .

If the teacher ' s knoHledge of

first aid is liMited , then he i s in danc; er of trying to do

anythin ~

t hat

could not be con sidered obvious and easily handl ed by the average prudent
adult .

Si c;hty- one percent ansHered "ye s ."

J , Do you feel your responsibi l ity as a physi cal education teacher
should include a knoHled.ge of first aid?
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:.rmnber

resryondin ~

Percent

res~o ndin,

52

100

::o

0

0

u::c;:;:m,r::

0

0

Co:-,cwnts :

It Has the opinion of all teachers that they should be

Hell- infoned and have a :;ood back:;round of first aid if they are going
to be ,.;orkin:; around physical education and athletics,

4,

Do you feel adequate in you r knmrledge of first aid techniques?
Percent resnond'· no:

48

92

!·iO

0

0

UJ:c;:;i<TAI!!

2

8

Coco~e nts :

!:inety- tHo percent indicated that they felt adequate in

their knouled:;e of first aid ,

It migh t have been Hell to have had a

follou- up question asking the other 8 percent if they Here currently
enrolled in a first aid course.

5.

Do you ah:ays na.l<:e it a practice to see that all of your students
shoHer after each class period?

:rumbe r respondin ;-·
YZS

Coc;"Jents :

Percent

re snondi~~

47

90

5

10

Althou;;h it Kcu l d be highly unusu al to be taken to court

over a student sh01·re r in:; or not shoHering , it is a Hise health !T actice
and a concerned tea cher that does everything he can to see that all of
his students shoHer.

There Here only 10 perc ent Hho indicated that they

did not nake it a practi ce of PJaki ng sure their students shouered ,
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CP..APTER V
SUl:EARY

The primaq purpose of this study Has (a) to define clearly Hhat
the te a c'1ers 1 liability is unde r the Tort lau, (b) to d etermine hoH
uell physical education teachers understand this existing laH and their
lL~its

of its appli cation pertaining to their position ,

To secure data r egardin" the physical education teachers 1 understanding of the laH and their liabilities, a questionnaire Has sent out
to all physical education teachers in the Class A high schools of Utah ,
The questionnaire helped to determine 1-mat teachers fe l t they Hould or
could be hel d liable for and the present safety practices incorporated
in the teachers ' instructional
A tort is a "Tong

p1~grams.

co~~tted

to the person or property of another .

Liability is the re sponsibility of one Hho conunitted a wrong against
the prope rty or person of another to ansHer to the injured by payment
of damages .

:Jegli gence is unreasonable daneer to others,

The burden

of proof is on the plaintiff,
Teachers are personally li able to pupils for in juries gro;ung out
of their o1m nec;ligence ,

To avoid liability, all that is required of a

teacher is t hat he exercise in the managenent of pupils t he care that a
reasonably prudent person Hould have exercised in the same or similar
situation .
Just a feH years ago, a person seldom read of la1; suits invo lving
sc.~ool

one

1s

teachers ,

!ioH, if an individual is injured as a re sult of some -

negligence , it is very probable that the Ill'onged person may 1-rant

to sue to recover for the loss of earning poHe r, med ical care, and hospital

care.
the

As a matter of fact, the educational field is beginning to feel

i~pact

of this phi losophy, as school districts and emp loyees are

be ing nar.ed as defendants in

nu ~ erous

cases throughou t the United States,

Sane state le gislatures have r eHri tten the laH.

For example, since

July, 1966 , schoo l boards as Hell as other instrumentalities of the state
of Utah are subject to le gal suits for certain negligent acts (10),
The first test for determini ng liability is Hhether or not the
defendant ' s conduct Has the le gal cause of the plaintiff's injury,

\-/h en

a reasonably prudent pe rson could have foreseen the harmful results of
his act and disre gards the foreseeable consequences, his act is the
le gal cause of the injury, and he is liable for his negligent conduct.
It is

~uch

easier to charge a physical education tea cher >nth negligence

than it is to prove it.
Summarv of the Qu estionnaire
General section
This survey indicated that physical education instructors are
drastically misinforned in most areas by the Hay they responded ,

It was

the feelin g of most instructors that letters from parents relieved them
of all or most of the liability.

Teachers also felt that ><hen doing

something requested by the principal it would relieve them from liability.
It was obviously evident that teachers were slow to accept liability by

the number that felt it ><ise to have additional liability insurances
beyond that provided by the public school district .
Correct response for the gene r al section Has 40 pe rcent.
questions Here ansl<ered correctly by as feH as 13 percent .

Some

Eany Here

uncertain on two questions, which would indicate a poor understanding
of the laH, inasmuch as one question dealt directly mth the laH,
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Phy sic al education cJ ass
Although 60 pe rcent of the questions in this section

>~ere

ansHered

correctly by most te a chers, physical educators cannot feel they a r e
r emoved from da nge r.

Hany of the questions ansHered

~<ou ld

indicate a

definite lack of feelin g for the responsibility of their equipment and
playing fields.

Eany thin gs that often are likely to happen >1hich seem

relatively in significant or unpredictable should be cu r bed by teacher
dis ci pline and control.
good exanple .

Horsepl ay, as it i s commonl y re ferred to , is a

Teachers He r e in at;reenent on such prac tices

~<hich

mieht

result in liability cases in their cla ss, such as settl ing disputes
Hi th boxing gl oves or mismatching sizes of boys in wr estling.
Athletics
!>:o r e teachers anst>ered correctly to this section than to either o f
the tHo pr e ceding se ctions .

Percentage of correct responses Has only

66 percent , but all bu t t Ho ques tion s Here ansHered by a majority .

The

two questions not understood Here numbers 1 and ) , both of Hhich dealt
Hi th the same type of thinking .
Hhi ch

didn 1 t

In numbe r 1, a boy sus t ained an in ju r y

appea r serious at the time by the athlete.

th e t ea cher or co ach sent a boy into a gam e no t

kno~<ing

In numbe r ),
he had an injury.

The re is an old saying, "I r;no r ance i s no excu se of the l a.r ."
The cou rts feel that the coa ch and physical education teachers should
be aHare of t he seriousness of an inj ur ; , and if no t sure to re quest
medi ca l advi ce before fu rther a ctivity i s permitt ed .

Students Hill often

s ay they are fine Hhen th ey a r e re ally not because of their eagerness to
pl ay .
These two ques tions a nd others of a simila r type seem to be the
le a st und e rsto od on li ability for in ju r y throughout the study .

Safety oractices
Response to the a rea of safety practices Has good .
percent of the questions were ans'<:ered correctly .

Seventy- five

The type of questions

missed were si:nilar in nature of responsibility to those missed in the
section on athletics .

Although a teacher is not likely to be held

liable for an injury to a boy not wearing belts or flags while playing
foot ball, it Hould be a very '<lise safety p ractice designed to cut d01m
the am ount of "horseplay" and rou ghness resultin [; from an unusually
rou gh type of play .
As is the case many ti mes , statistics here seem to be distorted .
Hany of the safety practi c es which teachers felt should be pr actic ed
are practiced only on paper.

Nany teache rs indicated that they Hould

not be held liable for something which they also indicated shoul d be
carried out as an essential safety facto r.
First aid
There were five questions on aspects of liability r egarding the
administr ation of fir st aid.
affirmative .

All of the questions

~;ere

ans,;ered in the

Teache r s felt t hey should have a good kno,;ledge of first

ai d and Hherever possi ble should provi de the best treatment in accordance
,;i th proper first aid

kno~;led ge .

I t was felt that if one di d not have a knowledge of first aid it
should be acqu ired .

Ninety- tHo percent indicated that they fe lt adequate

in thei r kno1-1ledge of first aid .
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIOtiS Al!D RECO:·:•IEt;DATIO:lS

The purpose of this study \·!as to define the Utah Tort lal< and to
determine teach ers ' understanding of this l aw .

l-Ie can conclude from

the research and the tabulated r esponse to selected questions that the
teachers in Utah do not understand the state ' s li ability l aw.

The

author feels that there is a complacent attitude toward ever bein g held
liable.
In some areas there appeared to be some good understanding of
teachers' re sponsibility to student welfare .
aid and safety practices,

These areas were in first

However , the response to several questions

would indi cate that what the teacher thinks shoul d be done and Hhat is
being done are t>10 different things .
The complacent attitude toHard ever bein g hel d liable i s a serious
problem ,

Tea chers need to realize that parents cannot le gally Haive

t he t eacher ' s responsibility for a child .

The teacher is a professi onal

and is expected to make judgme nts a ccordingl y in face of problems Hhich
tnay arise.

Teachers do not seem to re aliz e that they pe rsonally are

held li abl e f or negli gent a cts Hhe t he r by omission or comission .

The

l a>l does require that schoo l distri cts provide liability insu r an ce for
its employe es; hmveve r , this should not reliev e the t ea che r from t he
responsibility of mak ing his pr og r am as saf e as possible .

One other

factor Hhi ch might induce t his compl a cent at titude -towards liability
woul d be the fact t hat the school district can now be sued and more
clai ms are filled on the district be cause of amounts of money.
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Phys ical educators nust beco"'e nore and more m;are of the safety of
pupils and provi de the necessary supervision to make this possible ,
;,;uch mo re confiden ce and discretion needs to be employed in naking
profes sional decisions ; and if the teacher's knoHled ge doesn't me rit
a decision, the additional professional advice should be sought Hhen
a student ' s Hell- bei ng is in danger ,

If this is not done , the teacher

or coach stands a high risk of be ing involved in a l aH suit .
Physical education teachers are more open to li ability than they
like to believe , mo re so than coaches.

Lack of supervision is the

biggest claim filed in physical education,

This should not be the case;

t here should be good supervision and teaching in both physical education
and coaching .

Physical education teachers should be sure they folloH

proper sequences in lines of progression and advance a student to higher
skill l evels by their achievement rather than by number of days or
gene ral class flo1.;,
t~e

Teachers are often exposed to mo re liability by

size of classes they are faced with .

Large classes cut down on the

amount of supervision a teacher can give in each area .
The author would recommend that colleges make more of an effort to
educate the students in education, especially in physical education, to
be nore aHare of the liability that could be inflicted upon them.

It

Hould also be wise to suggest physical education teachers and coaches
buy individual liability insurance .

The national association (AAHPER )

does not offer this insurance as they have in the past ; however , there are
other reason able sources .
Districts should t ak e the r esponsibility for making teachers aware
of district policy toHard liability po licies of that district.

Once

informed , teachers and administrators must assume responsibility for
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their a ctions.
de~andin g

Principals pe r haps ar e not always aware t hat upon

the attention of the tea che r to the office , they l eave the

teacher open to liability cl ai ms unless someone train ed is left to
supervise .
The >1hole basis of Tort liability is to insure t he best pr a ctic es
for the pr otection and benefit of t he student co ncern ed .

This Hou l d

best be a ccomplished by ma ss recognition of te a cher re sponsibi lity .
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kopendix A
Cover Letter

December 12, 196S

Dear Physical Educator :
I a;n roal<i ng a study of the "Opinion of Physical El:lucators
on Tort Li abi lity".
As felloH Physical Educators , I l·lould app reciate your
cooperation in filling out this short questionnai re dealing
With some of our teachin g habits and your opinion concerning
liability for injury.
All data gathered cnll be used in a strictly confidential manner ; n~~ es of nersons , schools or localities •nll not
be made kno •,~ . If you- desire a surr~ary of this study, I
Hill be gl ad to send one to you ,
Please make this your

o•~

opinion,

If you have furthe r comment on questions please feel
free to do so on the questionnaires,
A stamped self- addressed envelope is enclosed for your
convenience.

A pron:pt reply Hill be gr eatly appreciated,
Sincerely yours,

:ndon
:SCL: cl

c. Louder
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Aopendix B
Phvsi cal Education Oninion Juestionnai re on Tort Li abili t v
Please check the ans"er you feel is correct in the folloHin g
questions . In those questions Hhich require a one - or t>JO- Hord
ansHe r, Hr ite the ans>~er in the blank provided .
Please put a check in the blank that best de scrib es the type of
school you are Ha r king in, and list the nlll'lber of students enrolled.
Rural
City ·- - - - - -

Combined

Enro1~~en~
t ----------

m1CERTAili

1.

In your o;nm.on, Hould you be held
liable for injuries due to over-Hark
and fati gue of a student Hho had not
had a physical examina tion required
by the school?

2.

If you felt a student Has unfit for
participation , but he had a slip
from his parents, do you feel that
you >~ould be held liable for an
injury by the school?

3.

If you Here called to the office and
a se r ious a c cident occurred >~hi le
you Here gone, 1-rould you be hel d
liable?

4.

In your op~m.on, does the la>~ do
to discourage nuisance
lausuits?
anythin ~

5.

If you ~-rere to use parents as
chaperones for a class and these
par ents are negli gent, 1-: ould you
be held li able?

6.

Do you
shoul d
define
of the

feel that the school district
set uo a standard that l·Jould
sensible actions on the part
employees?
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7.

In your oplm.on , should you buy
liability insurance that is offered
during school hours, aside from the
coverage your school offers unde r
the tort lal-17

8.

In your opinion , 1-1ould you be considered negligent if an accident
happened Hhile uorking under the
principal ' s instructions?

9.

In your opinion , l·!ould you be held
liable for an accident happening to
a small elementar"J child Hho had
strayed from the playground of the
elementary s choo l across the street
on your playin:; field and 1-1as struck
by a hard hit ball?

10,

In your opinion , if you post si gn s
or Harnine; s about hazardous conoltions, 1-;ill this rer.ove you fror.
respon si bili ty7

11.

In your opinion , wou l d you be held
liable for injury resulting to a boy
Hho was cut on a sharp edge of t he
fence around your playing area 7

12.

Do you feel that you Houl d be hel d
l iable for a burn resultin g from a
boy fallin g into an incinerator
Hhi ch ;;as located next to the
playing field?

1J,

Do you feel that yo u limit most of
your activities to onl y the mo re
physical ly fit students?

14.

Do most of your a ccidents happen

indoors or outdoors?
15.

lfnen resenbent or defiance enter
into discinline , do you think the
teacher shoul d handle the oroblem or
turn i t over to the principal?
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Pb.vsi cal edu cati o!l clas s
1,

In your opinion , Hould you be hel d
li abl e if a student fell on a niece
of gl ass in the p l aying field ~~d
Has badly hu rt 7

2.

Do you f eel :rou >wuld be held li able
for an injury resulti nt; from tHo
boys settling a dispute Hi th boxin g
gloves under your supervision?

J.

\·ihile you 1-1ere calli ng roll , t he
cl ass uas fli ppin;; rocks , a.~ d a
boy ' s eye uas put out . Do you feel
that y ou ~<ou ld be held liable?

4.

A boy cane to your class Hi th an
infected fin ger. You put it in
boilin g ~<ater to d r aw out t he infection . In you r opinion , HOul d you be
hel d li a ble?

5.

In your opinion , would you be held
liable if a student· bl ed to death
as a r esult of an a ccident in your
class?

6.

If a boy broke his arm and you Halked
hi m to the supervisor ' s office for
tre atment , do you feel you ~<ould be
held liabl e for making the student
Halk?

7.

In you r op2mon , Houl d you be held
l iable for a student leaving you r
class to go to t01m during school
hours at the r equest of his parents ?

8.

Do you feel that you
liable for injury to
p l aying a basketba ll
group of boys during
educ ati on class?

9.

:i:n your 0!)2mon , Houl d you be he ld
li able for inju~J resulting to a boy
runnin g into a low hanging limb sticking
out over the pl ayin g area?

Houl d be held
a r;irl Hho was
sam e Hi th a
a physical
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10.

Durin£; your physical education class
a 140-lb. boy and a 190-lb. boy
slipped a11ay from the mat Hhere you
are instructing your class in techniques of Hrestling and safety
pre cautions , and the large boy falls
on the sr:Jaller boy resulti ng in
injurJ to the smaller boy. In your
opinion, would you be held liable?

11.

In you r opinion, Hould you be held
liable for an injury resultin g to a
boy as a result of another boy
tack ling during a touch football ~ame ?

12.

In your opinion, Hould you be he l d
liable for an injury resulting to a
boy Hi th a slightly dmna~ed heart,
><hen you had him run a mile in your
physical education track meet 7

1).

Do you feel you Hould be held liable
if a student injured his eye due to
the ball hitting his glasses 1>hile
playing basketball in your physical
education class ?

14.

Are you using trampolines in your
gymnastics and tumbling units?

Athletics
1.

If a boy sustained an injury Hhich
didn ' t appear serious at the time,
but later caused difficulty as a
result of further play at his request,
~>ould you be held liable?

2.

In you r opinion , Hould you be held
liabl e for sending a boy into a ball
~a11 e knmlin g that he possibly had an
injury?

J.

Do you feel you l<ould be held liable
for sending an injured boy into a
ball c;ame not knoHing he had an
injurJ?
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4.

Do you feel you Hould be held liable
for ~ermanent in juries resultin~ to a
boy uho in j ured his back and >las
carried off by the arms and le gs by
fell01-1 tearnr:;ates?

5. Do you feel you Hould be held liable
for an accident resultin g from a boy
collidinG 1-lith t he Hall at the end of
the basketball court?
Safety or a cti ces
1.

In your opinion , do you feel that it is
your re s~onsibility to provide all
students t-lith belts or flags for touch
football?

2.

Do you feel that it is your responsibility to explain the hazards and
precautions necessary in learning a
net; skill along >lith the fundanentals
of the skill?

).

De you

4.

Do you check your mats, trampolines ,
etc ., for slip and faulty connections
~1ich might result in an accident if
unnoticed?

su~ervise the area Hhere your
activities are being played ?

5. In your opinion , would you be held
liable for injury to a g rou~ of boys
as a result of an accident on the Hay
to an activity in uhich you Here
driving them in your private car?
6.

In your opinion , Hould you be held
liable for an injury to a boy >rhose
parents had given him permission to
participate in the activity?

7.

In your opinion , Hould you be held
liable if a boy uas struck by a pie ce
of broken bat Hhic!"t had previousl y
been broken but not r eolaced be cause
of a limited budget? ·
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8.

Do you feel it is a good pra ctice to
Halk t h rou:;h your dres sin:; rooM area
before a nd after each class pe riod ?

9.

If an accid ent Here to happen in an
area 1-1hich you had p r eviously reported
to t he p rincipal as ha za rdous, would
you be held liable?

10.

HoH serious do you feel an accident
should be before it must be reported ,
a nd Hho s hould report it?

First aid

1.

In your op~n2on , are you required to
give first aid in case of an accident?

2.

Do you feel you Hould be held liable
if you administered the ;;ron g
treatment?

J.

Do you feel your responsibility as a
physical education teacher should
include a knm; ledge of first aid?

4.

Do you feel adequate in your knoHledge
of first aid techniques?

5.

Do you alHay s make it a practice to
see that all of your students showe r
after each class period?

